
RIT Photo Collection  Ruth Thomas Collection 
Listed by Photograph   

Number  Date     Description 

01 unknown Tree in Field with fluffy clouds. Black & 

white negative. 4”x 3” 

 

02 unknown Yarn advertisement (still life) with lap sized 

loom, and pot holder. Color Transparency 

(Kodacrome?) 3”x4” 

 

03 Unknown Highland Yarn Advertisement (still life). 

Multicolored yarn on blue backdrop. 

Kodacrome transparency. 5”x7” 

 

03a unknown Highland Yarn Advertisement (still life). 

Multicolored yarn on blue backdrop. 

Kodacrome transparency. 5”x7” window 

matted 9”x7” 

 

04 unknown “Knit for Defense” Military Yarn 

advertisement. Slate Gray yarn with Red 

Cross bag. Color transparency 5”x7” 

 

05 unknown Cotton ball ad, cotton balls inside red, white 

and blue drum (#21 Commercial) 

Kodacrome transparency. 4”x3” Window 

Matted 9”x7” 

 

06 unknown Imperial Whiskey Advertisement with glass, 

shot and ash tray. Kodacrome transparency 

4”x5” window matted 8”x10” 

 

07 unknown Portrait of girl in Pink Sweater against blue 

backdrop (#20) Kodacrome transparency. 

3”x4” window matted 8”x10” 

 

08 Unknown Fashion Portrait: Girl in blue jacket shirt 

with yellow and white chair. Kodacrome 

transparency. 4”x5”. Window matted 

8”x10” 

 

09 unknown Fashion portrait of girl in blue hat and 

jacket. Kodacrome transparency 4”x5”, 

window matted 8”x10” 

 

10 unknown Christmas card with picture of cactuses. 

3”x4” 

 



RIT Photo Collection  Ruth Thomas Collection 
Listed by Photograph   

11 unknown Photograph of porch light mounted on side 

of a house. Black and white photograph. 

4.5”x6.75” 

 

12 unknown Photograph of front door to a house. 

Includes porch light of previous picture. 

Black and white photograph.4.5”x6.75” 

 

13 unknown Camel Cigarette ad with burning cigarettes 

in the foreground and an hour glass in the 

background. Black and white photograph. 

4.75”x6.25” 

 

14 unknown “Dari-Rich” Chocolate Drink ad, Astowala 

Farms Dairy Farm. Black and white 

photograph. 6”x4.5” matted 7”x9” Signed 

by artist. 

 

15 unknown Seneca Guernsey farms, milk advertisement 

with three milk bottles on mirrored glass. 

Black and white photograph. 7”x9” Matted 

16”x20” Signed by artist. 

 

16 unknown China Ad: one table setting with a fake 

flower. Black and white photograph. 7”x9” 

Matted 16”x20” signed by artist. 

 

17 unknown Milk Ad with backlit battle, glass, cookies 

and crackers. Black and white photograph. 

7”x9” Matted 16”x 20” Signed by artist. 

 

18 unknown Photo of front door of a house. Arched 

doorway, dark wood door, and stone façade. 

Black and white photograph. 7”x9” matted 

16” x 20” Signed by Artist 

 

19 unknown “Prorating in clouds” (title?) Photograph of 

house exterior, stone and clay façade with 

tiled roof. Black and white photograph. 

9”x6”, Matted 16”x20” Signed by Artist 

 

20 unknown “No Matter what type of House you 

prefer…” Stuyvesant Building Group 

Advertisement. Black and white 

Photographs. 16”x20” 


